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Bridgestone Announces Development of Tire Printing Technology
- New Technology of Color Printing on the Sidewalls of Tires Tokyo (January 13, 2012)—Bridgestone Corporation announced today that it has developed
a revolutionary new printing technology for tires that is different from any tire printing or
coloring process on the market today.
Until now, white rubber has been used on the sidewalls of tires to manufacture white ribbon
and white letter tires. This process requires the use of large amounts of white rubber to
prevent discoloration and to also maintain durability. This conventional manufacturing
process can also add additional weight to the tire.
Bridgestone’s advanced tire printing technology consists of the layer to protect from
discoloration as the base, inks newly developed for this technology, and the layer to protect
from external damages on the surface. Through this new technology, Bridgestone can
realize the more creative showcase of tires while also considering environmental concerns
such as fuel efficiency, without any additional weight to the tire.
Bridgestone will continue to explore the many opportunities associated with this new tire
printing technology. As an example, original customer designs or photographs could be
printed on tire sidewalls and later removed or changed if a customer chooses.
Bridgestone plans to quickly bring this tire printing technology to market.
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In line
with its status as company with a vast global
ブリヂストンが世界共通の環境メッセージとして掲げた「One
Team, presence,
One Planet」。 Bridgestone has
その意志は、グローバルに展開する一企業として、またその枠をこえてあらゆる人々と、
formulated
a universal environmental policy, dubbed “One team, One Planet,”
地球のために、ひとつになること。

to unite
it with people and organizations beyond the standard corporate
未来のすべての子供たちが「安心」して暮らしていけるために。
framework as well as to ensure the safety of the children of the world.

This mark expresses the environmental management activities promoted by
Bridgestone. The “e” represents the first letter of the word “Ecology”, the
cornerstone of these activities. The mark also symbolizes the seeds borne from
our eco foundations in the form of a clear sky and growing trees.

About Bridgestone Corporation:
Bridgestone Corporation, headquartered in Tokyo, is the world’s largest tire and rubber
company. In addition to tires for use in a wide variety of applications, it also manufactures a
broad range of diversified products, which include industrial rubber and chemical products
and sporting goods. Its products are sold in over 150 nations and territories around the
world.

